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Abstract—This paper reports on a first step towards the 
implementation of a framework for remote experimentation 
of electric machines – the RemoteLabs platform. This 
project was focused on the development of two main mod-
ules: the user Web-based and the electric machines inter-
faces. The Web application provides the user with a front-
end and interacts with the back-end – the user and experi-
ment persistent data. The electric machines interface is 
implemented as a distributed client server application where 
the clients, launched by the Web application, interact with 
the server modules located in platforms physically con-
nected the electric machines drives. Users can register and 
authenticate, schedule, specify and run experiments and 
obtain results in the form of CSV, XML and PDF files. 
These functionalities were successfully tested with real data, 
but still without including the electric machines. This inclu-
sion is part of another project scheduled to start soon. 
Index Terms—Remote experimentation; Web application; 
client server architecture; electric motor; electrical engi-
neering education. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Electric machines are an important subject of the Elec-
trical Engineering degrees. The students of the BSc. and 
MSc. Electrical Engineering – Power Systems as well as 
the BSc. in Electrical Engineering and Computers are 
required to undertake several electric machines related 
modules and conduct a high number of experiments at the 
Electric Machines Laboratory, leading to an intensive use 
of this laboratory. 
This project is a first step towards the development of a 
remote experimentation platform intended to allow stu-
dents, teachers and technicians to perform experiments 
with electric machines anytime and anywhere. The goal is 
to design and develop a Web application for the remote 
experimentation of an electric motor. 
II. BACKGROUND 
A. Remote Laboratories 
Remote laboratories have been introduced during the 
last decades into engineering education processes as well 
as integrated within e-learning frameworks offered to 
engineering and science students. Remote laboratories are 
also being used to support lifelong learning and student's 
autonomous learning activities. Standardisation efforts in 
this domain are being conducted by the Global Online 
Laboratory Consortium (GOLC)  [1], a non-profit organi-
sation dedicated to the definition of a unified interoperable 
architecture and a common infrastructure for remotely 
accessible laboratories. lab2go  [1] maintains a repository 
of existing online laboratory platforms, such as iLabs  [3], 
Weblab-Deusto  [4], OCELOT  [5] or Labshare  [6], and a 
list of available online experiments. 
In particular, we are interested in remote laboratories 
used for teaching power electronics or electric machines 
controlled through drives. Education in power electronics 
requires a background in a wide range of disciplines, such 
as physics, electric circuits, analog and digital electronics, 
as well as informatics and automatic control. Valuable 
training experiments involve the addition of loads to the 
power electronics circuits such as different electric ma-
chinery. Hence, most power electronics laboratories, 
remote or on-site, use electric drives. These subjects have 
been gaining increased attraction among researchers 
nowadays due to escalating need for alternative energy 
sources and related generation and distribution efforts. 
According to  [7], some of the most representative remote 
laboratory systems in this domain are: 
 Remote Internet-based laboratory for experimenta-
tion with a 120 kVA multilevel power converter: The 
key feature of this laboratory is the utilization of a 
multilevel converter that can be controlled and su-
pervised remotely in a secured way. A wide variety 
of laboratory experiments are supported, from grid 
connection to AC motor control. The users can 
choose the control structure, the control parameters 
and the kind of load and get the graphical results of 
the measurements, all in real time  [8]. 
 Web-based teaching of electric drives using a me-
chanical load simulator: The developed system al-
lows testing the behaviour of an electric machine for 
different load types. Several typical loads in which 
the torque depends on time or speed are imple-
mented. Using this tool it is possible to study the dy-
namic behaviour of an electric machine. It is also 
used to study induction machine fault diagnosis un-
der different load types. The remote laboratory is 
based on an I/O interface controller and client-server 
architecture. This system was developed in 
MATLAB  [9]. 
 Remote Laboratory Platform for Electrical Drive 
Control Using Programmable Logic Controllers: This 
platform is intended to be used in industrial automa-
tion practical work. It is accessible through the Inter-
net, includes programmable logic controllers that can 
be programmed with the open software CoDeSys and 
includes various sensors and actuators used in indus-
trial installations  [10]. 
 
There are many other remote laboratories efforts, but 
the ones listed above are the most recent ones in our 
application domain. In this field, remote laboratories are 
enabling intensive use of university facilities and aiding 
professors and students. 
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III. DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT 
Web development is a dynamic field populated with 
many server-side and client-side technologies, including 
languages, Web servers and database servers. As a result, 
the first task that confronts a developer is to sensibly 
choose the set of servers, languages and plug-ins that best 
fit the requirements and the production environment of the 
future Web application. 
The choice of the development language is a critical 
step to accomplish this project successfully. For the 
server-side language, we chose PHP  [11] because it is an 
open source, platform independent free solution  [12]. For 
the client-side programming, we chose the standard Web 
technologies: HyperText Markup Language (HTML) and 
Cascading Style Sheets (CSS)  [13] for end-user presenta-
tion and JavaScript and Asynchronous JavaScript and 
XML (AJAX) [14] for end-user dynamic interaction. CSS 
is used to define the presentation style of the HTML 
documents, JavaScript for form checking and AJAX for 
event-driven asynchronous updating. 
The selected Web server was Apache HyperText Trans-
fer Protocol (HTTP) server  [15] since it is an open source, 
platform independent Web server supporting PHP. 
For structured data storage and management we 
adopted the open source MySQL database server  [16] and 
the phpMyAdmin  [17], a free software tool that provides a 
graphical user interface to interact with MySQL. Addi-
tionally, experiment data is also stored in Comma-
Separated Values (CSV) and eXtensible Markup Lan-
guage (XML) text files. The XML text files are compliant 
with a specified XML Schema Definition (XSD)  [18]. 
For the client-server application that provides the inter-
face with the electric machines drive, we used C#. 
To install the selected Web development environment, 
we used WAMP  [19], a free package composed of open 
source programs. WAMP is an acronym formed from the 
initials of the operating system – Microsoft Windows – 
and the main components of the package: Apache HTTP 
Web server, MySQL database server, including 
phpMyAdmin, and PHP Web development language.  
Some additional packages and plug-ins were also in-
stalled: the PHP Captcha Security Images  [20], the PHP 
Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) class  [21], the 
PHP Portable Document Format (PDF) Library  [22], 
jQuery  [23], Google Maps Application Programming 
Interface (API)  [24] and the PHP Plonk Library  [25]. 
Finally, we used the following Integrated Development 
Environments (IDE): NetBeans  [26] for the development 
in PHP of the Web application and Microsoft Visual 
Studio  [27] for the development in C# of the client-server 
motor interface application. TinyMCE  [28], an open 
source platform independent Web-based JavaScript 
HTML What You See Is What You Get (WYSIWYG) 
editor, was used to create HTML code and to style and 
control user input fields. 
IV. REMOTELABS PLATFORM 
The backbone of the RemoteLabs platform consists of a 
Web application, a motor interface application and a 
database. The motor interface application is a client-server 
application that is replicated for each motor added to the 
RemoteLabs platform. In particular, a dedicated server 
module is installed in a platform physically connected to 
each motor drive, resulting in a modular, scalable and 
distributed approach. 
A. Architecture 
 Figure 1 presents an overview of the RemoteLabs plat-
form architecture. To interact with the platform, the user 
needs a fixed or mobile device, a Web browser and Inter-
net access. 
All components play a well-defined role: 
 The Apache application server hosts the Web appli-
cation that provides the user interface. Users can reg-
ister, authenticate and, upon successful authentica-
tion, schedule, create and run experiments and, fi-
nally, collect the results. 
 The user and experiment data are stored in a central 














Figure 1 RemoteLabs platform architecture 
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 The Web application, upon the creation of an ex-
periment on an available time slot, launches the mo-
tor interface client module. 
 The client module submits the experiment input pa-
rameters to the motor interface server module. 
 The server module processes the experiment inputs 
and interacts with the motor drive. The motor runs 
the experiment. 
 Once the experiment finishes, the motor drive reports 
the results to the server module that, in turn, sends 
back the results to the client module.  
 The client module sends the results back to the Web 
application, which stores them in the database and 
generates the corresponding XML files. 
 The user obtains the result page with links to the PDF 
and CSV documents holding the experiment results, 
which include the input/output parameters, pictures 
and graphs. 
1) Persistent Data Storage 
The created database, called remotelabs, is presented in 
 Figure 2.  
The remotelabs database structure is composed of four 
tables:  
 The users table to hold the general user data;  
 The experiments table to store the experiment con-
figuration data, namely, the input parameters;  
 The experimentresults table to hold the experiment 
results data; 
 The timeslot table to store the scheduled experiment 
reservations.  
As safety measure, there is database authentication and 
the user passwords are created with an md5 cryptographic 
hash.  
Additionally, for each experiment conducted, an XML 
file is created to hold the experiment input parameters and 
output results. All experiment XML files are compliant 
with the XSD presented in  Figure 3. 
2) Web Application 
The development of the Web application involved the 
creation of: (i) the underlying HTML and CSS code; (ii) 
the remotelabs database using phpMyAdmin; (iii) the 
PHP templates containing the HTML code; (iv) the static 
and dynamic pages and user session management; (v) PHP 
database interaction functions; (vi) scripts and a naviga-
tion flow without dead-ends; (vii) additional functions to 
read/write text files (XML and CSV), to generate dynamic 
PDF documents, launch external applications and include 
static Google Maps to show, by default, the Geo IP loca-
tion of the user or, alternatively, the user-defined location; 
(viii) refined user input controls such as a date picker for 
experiment scheduling or styled text areas. 
3) Machine Interface Application 
The interface between Web application and machine is 
implemented through a client-server distributed applica-
tion. The main purpose of this module is to establish a 
TCP connection over the Internet between Web applica-
tion and machine drive to send/receive data in a safe and 
multithreaded way. 
The client and server modules are intended to run in 
background on distinct platforms: the client on the Web  
 
Figure 2 Database Structure 
 
Figure 3 Experiment Data XSD 
application platform and the server on the platform that 
physically interfaces with the electric machine. 
The server module is composed of two classes: 
 Server that starts a client listener and, for each new 
client, creates a new ClientThread instance. 
 ClientThread that establishes a full-duplex TCP 
communication streams with the client module, proc-
esses and answers the incoming client messages and 
closes the communication streams at the client re-
quest. 
The client module includes three classes: 
 The Client class that establishes the connection with 
the server module, creates a full duplex communica-
tion and submits the input experiment data. 
 The MessageThread class that receives and processes 
the answers from the server module, including the 
output experiment data. 
 The Motor class that receives and writes the output 
experiment data received to a text file on the local 
client machine. 
B. Functionalities 
The Web application provides the following functional-
ities: 
 General: register, authenticate, view and edit the user 
profile, create and delete the user account and sched-
ule, create, view and delete an experiment. 
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 Internal: launch external applications, database inter-
action, code behind templates, session management, 
form checking, read and write text files (XML and 
CSV). 
 Additional: generate on-the-fly PDF experiment files 
and include static Google Maps with the user loca-
tion.  
The motor interface application implements the follow-
ing functionalities: 
 Client-side: connect and disconnect to and from the 
server, send and receive experiment data and read 
and write from and to text files. 
 Server-side: listen, accept, multithread, disconnect 
clients and receive, process and answer experiment 
requests. 
V. TESTS AND RESULTS 
Although the RemoteLabs platform is fully functional, 
it still does not interact with any electric machine due to 
unexpected problems with the release of the drive soft-
ware API and licenses. For this reason, to prove our 
concept, we defined a set of motor experiments, run these 
experiments and collected the results. We then used these 
data to simulate actual remote motor experiments based 
on pre-defined input configurations, pictures and graphics. 
A. Tests 
In this scenario, we prepared three possible start-up mo-
tor tests at a 50 Hz frequency: (i) star-load configuration at 
an input rated voltage of 230 V; (ii) delta-load configura-
tion at an input rated voltage of 230 V; (iii) star/delta-load 
configuration at an input rated voltage of 230 V. The 
motor and its features are presented in  Figure 4. 
Since these three tests are very similar, we will only 
describe one in detail: a delta-load start-up experiment.  
Suppose that a new user wishes to schedule the motor 
to run a delta-load experiment and print the experiment 
results to hand in to his/her teacher. These are the flow 
execution steps:  
1. The new user registers at the RemoteLabs initial 
page. After registration, a confirmation email mes-
sage is sent to the user email address. The registra-
tion form includes form checking and is protected 
with a Captcha.  
2. The registered user authenticates and, upon success-
ful authentication, is redirected to the RemoteLabs 
user home page, where the latest news, the about in-
formation and the experiment links are displayed – 
see  Figure 5. 
3. The authenticated user follows the “Reserve the Mo-
tor” link on the home page and is redirected to the 
scheduling page, where he can select a two hour slot 
in a given day. If the desired time slot is available, 
the user is then redirected back to the RemoteLabs 
home page. Otherwise, the user is invited to select 
another time slot.  
4. During the user attributed time slot, a new experi-
ment button appears on the RemoteLabs home page 
of the user. After pressing this button, the user is re-
directed to the add experiment page where he can se-
lect any of the pre defined experiment configurations 
– see  Figure 6. Once the new experiment configura-
tion is chosen, the Web application launches auto-
matically in background the motor interface client 
module.  
 
Figure 4 Motor Features 
 
Figure 5 RemoteLabs user home page 
 
Figure 6 RemoteLabs add experiment page 
5. The client sends the new experiment configuration 
data to the server module and waits for the answer.  
6. The server sends back the static result data corre-
sponding to the selected experiment configuration.  
7. After receiving the experiment results, the client dis-
connects automatically from the server and reports 
the experiment results back to the Web application.  
8. As soon as the Web application receives the experi-
ment results, the user is redirected to the RemoteLabs 
home page. Under the “View and Start your experi-
ments” link the user finds his updated personal list of 
experiments, containing the newly created experi-
ment link ( Figure 7). To access any previously per-
formed experiment, the user clicks on the experiment 
link and is redirect to the selected experiment details 
page.  
9. The experiment details page ( Figure 8) provides all 
the information available on the experiment, includ-
ing user information and the experiment configura-
tion and result data. This information is download-
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able either as a CSV ( Figure 9) or as a PDF ( Figure 
10) file. In the case of the PDF file it also includes 
complementary graphics and pictures of the results 
and the motor display, respectively.  
B. Results 
We presented the tests available and, in detail, the exe-
cution flow and results obtained when choosing a specific 
motor experiment – a delta-load experiment. 
Only the most relevant functionalities of the Web appli-
cation were explained, omitting less relevant pages that 
were implemented. We envisage the necessity of perform-
ing some adjustments when the actual electric motor is 
connected to the RemoteLabs platform. 
The scalability of the RemoteLabs platform is sup-
ported by the adopted distributed and modular architec-
ture: (i) the inclusion of a new electric machine is 
achieved through the installation of dedicated server 
module at the machine premises; and (ii) the number of 
experiments provided depends solely on the functional-
ities offered by the drive protocol. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS 
The developed RemoteLabs platform proves the feasi-
bility of the concept and provides the grounds for further 
developments. In fact, this project is the first building 
block of a wider, more ambitious goal – the creation of a 
remote Electric Machines Laboratory infrastructure. The 
remote laboratory approach allows intensive, controlled, 
safer and easy use of expensive equipments over the 
Internet. 
A. Achievements 
The RemoteLabs platform provides the basic function-
alities to set up a remote motor experiment by implement-
ing all the functionalities originally specified and beyond. 
 
Figure 7 RemoteLabs experiment page 
 
Figure 8 RemoteLabs experiment details page 
This platform is composed of a front-end Web applica-
tion where authenticated users can reserve time slots and 
specify typified experiments for a drive controlled motor. 
Once a new experiment is submitted, the motor interface 
application is invoked and the experiment parameters are 
sent to the remote service that physically interfaces with 
the motor drive. The results of each experiment are sent 
back over the reverse path and are stored in a database and 
in XML files. Finally, the Web application presents users 
with the results in the form of dynamically created PDF or 
CSV documents. 
At this moment, the project is testable only with stored 
real motor data. As soon as the platform of the motor 
interface server module is physically connected to the 
motor drive and the communication protocol between 
server and drive implemented, experiments can be re-
motely performed on the motor. 
This approach can be used by students and profession-
als alike to improve their knowledge and understanding of 
electric motors. 
 
Figure 9 CSV experiment file 
 
Figure 10 PDF experiment file 
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B. Future Developments 
This project, as the basis of a larger framework, has 
promising perspectives. The first suggestion is, naturally, 
to interface the platform with a real motor so that actual 
remote experiments can be conducted. At this stage, we 
envisage the necessity of performing some adjustments to 
the RemoteLabs platform in order to accommodate possi-
ble real world hard constraints. Additional devices can be 
added to improve the remote motor experiment experi-
ence, such as a web camera and a microphone, and to 
report additional information such as complementary 
measuring devices.  Figure 11 illustrates such a scenario. 
Finally, the major plan is to add to the platform not just 
three phase induction electric motors, but all available 
electric machines equipped with electronic drive control-
lers. This requires a considerable time and effort in drive 
interface protocols implementation and experiment typify-
ing. 
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